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One of the biggest stars in the world brought her Monster Ball Tour to
Auburn Hills, Mich, this past weekend. The Pulse pays tribute to the "Lady"
on PAGE 6
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60,000 expected to attend art, food, music showcase
By Savannah Hay
Reporter

4AB0NMAN I THEECNEWS
UP HIGH: High lives are exchanged outside the Phi Mu house Thursday night as sorority hopefuls
line up to tab a peek inside the house at the start of recruitment weekend

Sororities charge fee for
recruitment registration
By Emily Tucker
Reporter

The Panhellenic Council has
made changes for formal sorority recruitment so it is easier and
more beneficial for students.
Claire Bailey, vice president of
recruitment for the Panhellenic
Council, said there are two major
changes for recruitment this year.
Online registration has replaced
doing registration by hand.
Students also pay a $15 fee.
"In the past, registration has
been done on something like
a postcard," Bailey said, "We
had to enter hundreds of names
onto a computer. Now everyone

registers online."
Bailey said the registration
fee is split into three parts, each
being $5 to add up to $15 total.
The first part is for a T-shirt that
is Las Vegas themed. The second
part is for a book called Potential
New Members (PNM), which has
descriptions of all the chapters,
dues, activities and other information. And the third part is for
online registration.
Bailey said she wanted input
from multiple places. So she
talked to people from Ohio Stale
University and other universities
to see if they include recruitment
SeeRUSH|Page2

One of the unique aspects this year is in the
Black Swamp brochure: it includes an article
An hour or two may not be enough time to promoting the work of University art professor
fully appreciate everything the Black Swamp Gordon Ricketts and his student artists, who will
Arts Festival has to offer the Bowling Green be fixing the 16-year-old Black Swamp Mural
located on the side of Mezmorize, 181 South
community.
Today at 5 p.m., the city will begin its annu- Main St. Also, the Artists at Work Showcase will
al Black Swamp Arts Festival, which will run be displayed in the parking lot beside it.
through Sunday evening. There is no cost to
On top of all the visual art there will be many
attend, and there will be an array of artists, different genres of music playing, from rock to
music and of course, food.
Almost 200 artists, from colorists to glass bead
See FESTIVAL | Page 2
makers, will line up and down Main Street with
work to admire and purchase.

PLACES TO GO
HAPPY BADGER CAFE: The Happy Badger
Cafe will be hosting live music on their lawn all
weekend-long.

WHERE TO PARK
METERS: Metered parking is free Friday after 5:00
p.m. and all day Saturday and Sunday.
I SHUTTLES* A shuttle will run Saturday. 10 a.m. midnight and Sunday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Cost is SI each way. but riders 6 and under are free.
The shuttle stops are at Staples (1080 S. Main) and the
Woodland Mall (1254 N.Main).

GRUMPY DAVE'S. The Strange Stage that
features electronica and experimental music will
be in the pub above Easystreet Cafe.
HUNTINGTONt The area outside Huntington
Bank will be busy with acoustic music sets as well
as the Wood County Invitational Art Show.

Cartwright stresses networking importance at TechConnect event
ByA.I.R.p.l

Collegiate Entrepreneurs' orga"We are helping
nization at the University. Her
Interest in business brought her
to develop the
Senior Hannah Simon said the felt to the event along with several
like a pioneer as she shared her entrepreneurs, local businesses
next generation of
Ideas with local entrepreneurs at and Ohio universities.
researchers..."
the TechConnect event Thursday.
The
Regional
Growth
"You get to meet a lot of inter- Partnership put on TechConnect,
Carol Cartwright | President
esting people," she said. "It's an a networking event for businesses,
opportunity for us to contribute at Cla-Zel Thursday night.
and President Carol Cartwright is
our ideas."
The University is an investor in the Regional Growth Partnership
Simon is the president of the the Regional Growth Partnership, board representative for the
Reporter

Residence Life establishes
new restrictions for fliers
Policies affect organizations' advertising in residence halls
By Emily Tucker
Reporter

New rules regarding hanging
posters in residence halls are
meant to benefit students, residence halls and organizations.
Director of Residence Life Sarah
Waters said there is no longer an
open posting policy. Any poster
that an organization wants hung
in the residence halls can only be
posted in public areas, not on the
floors where students live.
Two main goals are to reduce
the amount of paper used for
printing and make sure fire safety does not become an issue.
"Fliers were being taped along

and help entrepreneurs succeed.
"Bowling Green believes we
have an important role to play
in the economic development,"
Cartwright said.
To conclude her speech, she
encouraged networking and said,
"let's connect."
Also at the event was Michael
Ogawa, vice president for
See TECH | Page 2

After spring closure, Ice Arena displays
renovations for hockey season opener
By Sean Shapiro
Web Editor

the halls and on students' doors,"
Waters said. "This can become a
safety concern."
Waters said this was discussed
with hall directors and staff.
They want to limit the resident
advisers time to hang up and
take down fliers so that it "better benefits the residence life
community." Fliers will be hung
up in more visible places, and
Residence Life will help organizations utilize electronic ways to
get messages out such as using
advertising on channels 96 and
97 in the residence halls.
Waters said some organizations

With the tint game on the BGSU varsity hockey schedule 23 days away,
the BGSU Ice Arena is on schedule to
be completed in time for the season.
According to Ice Arena Director
Jamie Baringer, there will be a grand
re-opening Oct. 2 from 11 a.m.-2:30
pjn., opening the doors to the public for the first time since the arena
closed down in mid-April.
The event will feature a free "Skate
with the Falcons," — an event that
allows BGSU fans to join the varsity
hockey team on the ice for a public
skating session.
In addition to skating with the

SeeFUERS|Page2

See ICE ARENA | Page 2

FORUM

University. She gave the keynote
speech at the event where she
emphasized the importance of
networking.
"We are helping to develop the
next generation of researchers and
scholars as they research alongside our faculty," she said.
One of her main points was that
the University hopes to work with
local businesses to come up with
Innovative economic strategies

PICK EMS

COURTESY OF KSU ATHLETICS
BACK TO THE ICE: In order to celebrate the reopening of the Ice Arena, hockey fans can join the
team during the free "Skate with the Falcons Event" Oct 2.

SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
If you could have a booth at the Black Swamp Arts
Festival, what would you sell?

Bars create bad atmosphere

Editors make their game calls

Foothal team heads Vfcst

Guest columnist Chad Every criticizes

Paul Barney, Ryan Satkowiak, Sean Shapiro and

The BG football team heads to Oklahoma

vulgar, unoriginal rap music played In

Becky Tenet predict the winners of some of college

to take on Tulsa, who defeated them 63-7

EVAN PRESSMAN
Freshman. AYA Social Studies

bars, and says it creates a culture where

footballs biggest upcoming games. Who will make

in their last matchup, during the 2008

"Macaroni sculptures.' | Pag* 4

people are not respected | Paga 4

the right choices? | P»NJ*)J

GMACBowl|P»gt5
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FESTIVAL
From Page 1

blues. There will be several
different stages sei up, but
the Main stage will be located between East Woostcr
and South Prospect streets.
At 9:50 p.m. Saturday night.
Trombone Shorty will be
taking the stage.
"He's very hot right now."
said Kelly Wicks, the committee member in charge
of the Performing Arts. "He
will be a band you don't
want to miss."
There will also be a wide
variety of foods available to
festival attendees. On top of
typical fair food, there will
be a host of unique concessions. Gator on a stick has
been served in the past and
will be again this year.
"It's the best." said Kelli

TECH
From Page 1

Research and Economic
Development
at
the
University. He achieved
this title about a month ago,
previously teaching chemistry.
At this point he said he is
learning about what businesses need and how the
University can help.
"We want to get out there

Kling, chair of the festival.
Thai food will also be
offered as a healthier
option.
"It kind of balances the
deep fried Oreos." Kling
said with a chuckle.
Another dish that will
be served this year is sirloin tips with potatoes
that, according to Kling,
will taste like your mom
made it.
Also, a beer tent will be
set up around the stage,
available for people over
21 years old. Draft beers
include
Coors
Light,
Guinness, Labatt and
Dortmunder. Also, malt
beverages will be served
along with wine, which
will include Chardonnay
and Shiraz.
Wooster Street's closure shouldn't affect the
Festival activities. There

"He's very hot right

and talk to people who
have real needs and translate that into something
the University can offer,"
he said.
Ogawa said this research
will help to determine ways
students can get involved in
helping these businesses.
"Part of the job is to interact with businesses outside the campus. That way,
we can better understand
them, and they can understand us," he said.

The event brought about
175 people together along
with IB exhibitors who provided resources for entrepreneurs and businesses.
Senior Ella Duda said the
event was great for networking.
"You need to put effort
into going out and talking to
people," she said. "There's a
lot of potential in BG for the
students to advance in business and to help improve
the economic situation."

now. He will be
a band you don't
want to miss."
Kelly Wicks | Black Swamp

are many shuttles available,
and Wicks said there will
still be a crowd. In years
past the festival has drawn
about 60,000 attendees.
"There's too much excitement about the events to
have one little street closing
interfere," Wicks said. "A lot
of times ... students come
down expecting to spend
only an hour or two and
end up spending the whole
weekend it's so much fun."
To find out more information about the festival
check out http://www.
blackswamparts.org.

WWWBGNEWS.COM

RUSH

"We are all about donations. There

From Page 1

is no reason to charge to rush
when members have to pay dues
for the fraternity."

fees.
"We wanted to charge a
reasonable amount," Bailey
said. "In the past, groups
paidforall of this themselves
and ended up in debt."
On Thursday and Friday,
students get to see all 13
houses, Bailey said. On
Saturday students get asked
to go back to as many as eight
houses. On Sunday students
get to go back to three or
fewer houses. She said this
"gives girls more of a chance
to see other chapters."
Denny Bubrig, associate
director of Residence Life
and Greek Affairs, said
for now the fraternities
are not charging a fee for
recruitment.

FLIERS
From Page 1

are surprised what they have
to do now in order to get
posters hung up, but they
are following the new policies.
Only large campus events
such as Homecoming,
Dance Marathon and others can have posters hung
on the actual floors where
students live. These organizations st ill need permission
from Residence Life.
If an orgar-'-'-ation does
not receive permission to
hang posters and puts them
on the floors where students
live, the organization will
not be allowed to advertise
in the residence halls for the
rest of the year.
Amanda Freyaldenhoven,
hall director of Kohl Hall,
said Kohl usually does not

Nickki Warns | Pledge Master

He also said that the a social sorority and not
University has one of the part of the Panhellenic
lowest formal recruitment Council. They focus on
fees, and some universities community service.
"We are all about donain Ohio charge $100-$300.
"Panhel offers scholar- tions," Warns said. "There is
ships if there are students no ieason to charge to rush
who can't pay the fee," when members have to pay
Bubrig said. "It's not meant dues for the fraternity."
About 300 students signed
to be a detriment."
Nickki Warns, pledge up last year for formal
master of Alpha Phi recruitment, and about 375
Omega, said the co-ed fra- have signed up so far for this
ternity has never had stu- year. Bubrig said that students pay for recruitment. dents have not been chased
Alpha Phi Omega is not away by the fee.
have problems with post- "We would still like
ers being hung where they
to have posters of
should not be.
"Every once in a while students would hang posters huge and awesome
on the outside wall of the
sizes hung up."
building," Freyaldenhoven
Ciara Eddings | UA0
said. "Other times students
would just throw a huge pile
"It puts a limit on how
of papers and see where they
land. This hasn't been an organizations can publicize,"
Eddings said.
issue yet this year."
UAO used to have posters
When posters are taped
to windows and doors, hung on almost every floor of
herself and the RAs take the residence halls because
them down, she said. If an "that's where our audience is
organization keeps put- at," she said. They would give
ting up posters that aren't enough posters to the front
approved, then she talks to desks so every RA could hang
Residence Life.
up a poster or two.
Ciara Eddings, direc"We still would like to have
tor of music for University posters of huge and awesome
Activities Organization, sizes hung up," she said.
The policies for hanging
said she was surprised that
organizations are limited up posters can be found at
to how many posters they http://www.bgsu.edu/officcan have hung up in the es/sa/reslife/pagel5322.html.
residence halls.

Baringer, as the smaller sur- "[The Zamboni] will
face can be used for team
practices, broomball and even cross from rink-toFrom Page 1
3-on-3 hockey leagues.
varsity hockey team, those
It's also created an interrink 30 feet from
attending the re-opening will esting predicament for an
get a firsthand look at the ren- ice arena that only owns the main entrance."
ovations as soon as they walk one Zamboni.
Jamie Baringer | Ice Arena
through the front door.
"(The Zamboni) will cross
The lobby of the arena, for- from rink-to-rink 30 feet lation and three new commerly tile flooring, will be from the main entrance," pressors have been installed.
replaced with rubber flooring, Baringer said.
The three new compressors
allowing skaters to walk from
In the past, the ice arena replace the old ones which
the newly renovated locker struggled to accommodate were over 30 years old and
rooms to a new multipurpose multiple teams due to the fact ensure the ice will remain
facility that has replaced the it only had four locker rooms. fit for both the campus and
old curling rink.
Thanks to the new renovation, the community.
According to Baringer, the which turned the old studio
"We're in the business of
new multipurpose surface ice into four new locker rooms, selling ice; without those
— which is 56 feet wide by 150 there are seven working locker compressors we don't have a
feet long — will still be used rooms available.
product," Baringer said.
for curling Tuesday through
Still in the first phase of
Once the first phase of
Thursday and a skating sur- the renovation, most of the construction is completed
face the other four days of changes are more mainte- by October 2, a second phase,
the week.
nance-based and neces- including a new skate rental
Having an additional skat- sary for proper upkeep of shop and possibly a concesing service opens several the arena.
sion stand in the main lobby,
possibilities according to
New lights, better venti- will begin in the spring.

ICE ARENA

gallery

ana

studio

local and regional fine art and craft ■ Becky Laabs, Owner/Director • artasitesvgmail.com
UNIQUE. AFFORDABLE GIFTS • CLASSES • WORKSHOPS
116 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH
419-352-4455

Unionization
t andBGSU

V

The faculty members of Bowling Green State University have a
critical decision to make about their future and the future of our
University as they prepare to vote on forming a faculty union. The
administration of BGSU feels strongly that a labor union will not
advance the mission of BGSU, and will, in fact, impede progress that
is under way. As you weigh this decision, we ask that you consider
the following:

Clean Store - Free Wi-Fi - ATM - Open 24/7
Largest Dryer in Town - Air Conditioned
Wash and Dry in 1 Hour
www.LMARIES.com

Collective bargaining is an uncertain process
> No promises can be made by any side. For example, no one can
guarantee that your salary will increase or that your benefits
will improve.
> There is no promise that key provisions of the Academic Charter
will be automatically included in the first union contract.
> There is no guarantee that shared governance will improve with
a union especially since shared governance is "outside" of the
mandated items in the collective bargaining process.
> There is no guarantee that salaries would be increased more if a
union were to be present (especially when factoring in the cost of
union dues or "fair share" contributions by ALL faculty).
> BGSU will also incur additional costs during the initial
contract negotiations and all future negotiations and contract
management. This will require the administration to reallocate
resources to pay for these administrative costs.
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A simple majority of voters decides whether BGSU faculty will
unionize. Make sure your voice is heard. If you are eligible, please
vote beginning on September 28.
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THE BG HEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Paul Barney and Ryan
Salkowiak ran the table in
last week's picks, but with a
slate of intriguing matchups
this week, the competition is
sure to be shaken up.

mm
PAUL BARNEY

RYAN SATKOWIAK

SEAN SHAPIRO

Sports EditOf

Assistant Sports Editor

WebEdrtor

It's going to be a long night for
the Falcons'defense.

BG

vs. Tufa
Iuka-17

Tuba 55, BG 14

I was feariig toward BG after Iherfrst
cjarneaganst Troy until saw Tub
abscajtefrdmantle ECU defense
befcrebsing on a last-second hal may
Tuba 49. BG 24

Tuba attempts more 2-pomt
conversions than I attempt in
Madden, the gamble pays off in
this one.
Tuba 39. BG 24

You can't stop "Shoelace'. You
Denard Robinson can bent teams NOs defense ties Denard Shoelace'
can only hope to contain him.
with his arm and legs
Robinson and ND quarterback
Cbyne Gist has a ruge game against However that will be enough for
the Irish.
Mdigans depleted secondary
Michigan 21. Notre Dame 17
Notre Dame J4, Michigan 20 Notre Dame 24, Michigan 21

Michigan
vs. Notre Dame
Notre Dame-4

No. 18 fan St

Despite not having Mark Ingram,
Barna is going to rol al over the
Nittany lire defense

va.No.1Bwm
Alabama -12

Bama 28, Perm State 10
No. 12 Miami

No Mark Ingram or Marcel Dareus
for the Tide, but Perm St asking a
Sue freshman OB to win a game of
this magnitude is asking too much
Bama 24, Penn St 17

I have nearly as much starting
experience as Penn State's starting quarterback at the collegiate
level.
Bama 27, Penn St 17

Terrelle Pryor ..Enough said

Terrele Pryor makes bsHeisman case Jacory Hams pulls a Maurice
in perhaps Super Saturdays' biggest Clarett and steals the ball, and
game
the victory.

OSU 24, Miami 17

OSU 35, Miami 24

vs.No.2 0SU
Ohio State -8.5

Oklahoma-7.5 Oklahoma 21. FSU10

vs. No. 24 5C riackwcre
South Carolina -3South Carolina 17, Georgia 14

Overall record

6-0

w

Miami 17, OSU 10

Omarco Murray has a huge game for Sooners slay Seminoles in
rheSorrariDutCrnslianPciiderleari Saturday showdown,
rhe Moles toabigwh

No. 17FSU Demarco Murray canies the
Sooners to another victory.

vs. NalOOK

BECKY TENER
Managing Editor

Last week was a nail-biter! GB
Matt Schilz can do whatever he
wants! Roll Along!
BG 20, Tuba 14
The Wolverines will rip the Irish
from limb to limb; Rodriguez's job
depends on it
Michigan 14, Notre Dame 13
No Ingram? Who cares! As the
reigning Pick 'em Champ fm
choosing the reigning National
Champ
Bama 24, Penn St. 15
I'm over "Buckeye Nation" but this
is a rematch of epic proportion. I
fear for the lives of grown men all
over Ohio if OSU doesn't win.
OSU 21, Miami 6
Let's be real, Florida State is
just a generic university who
wishes they were the University
of Florida.
Oklahoma 7, FSU 6

FSU 31, Oklahoma 27

Oklahoma 38, FSU17

Georgawl be without stud WRAi
Green tor three weeks, but I sol don't
have fath South Garokra can score
nuh on an SEC defense
Georgia 20, South Carolina 13

I just purchased an AJ. Green
I have a Georgia T-shirt m my cbset
jersey for a bargain at $1,000.
so I can wear it during the game
Unfortunately I can't wear it this
weekend.
South Carolina 17, Georgia 10 Georgia 13, South Carolina 12

6-0

5-J

EA SPORTS
VIRTUALSHOWDOWN

match of the season.
Ball State finished last
year's fall season with an
From I qe 5
overall record of 15-4.
The
only
similar
advice to those who are
opponent that both BG
interested in playing rugby.
"All it takes to be a rugby and BSU faced last year
player is an athlete willing to was Indiana.
BG lost to IU in their
learn a new sport and is looking to try something fun." first meeting 2B-0 but
Viviani said. "My advice rebounded in the Midwest
game,
would be to come right out Championship
and join the most successful defeating the Mudsharks 2110. BSU faced the Mudsharks
team on campus."
Viviani will be a key in the spring and lost the
player for the Falcons this contest 47-8.
The game is scheduled
week as they travel to Ball
State for the club's first for Sunday at the Heath
Mid-American Conference Farm Recreational Fields.

RUGBY

*

4-2

PREVIEW
From Page 5

problems to fix right now,
and 80 percent of the guys
in our locker room weren't
here for that game."
Those problems Clawson
referred to are the play of
the defense, which had problems wrapping up ball carriers last week against Troy,
leading to many yards after
contact for the Trojans.
They especially had trouble with Trojans' receiver
Jerrel Jernigan, who, despite
being a non-factor in the
passing game, still put up
193 all-purpose yards.
It wasn't all bad for the
defense, as Keith Morgan
was named Mid-American
Conference East Division
defensive player of the
week for his 11 tackles, one
interception performance
against Troy.
The Falcons as a team
had two picks in the game,
after totaling only nine

last year in 13 games.
On offense, Willie Geter
had a strong game for the
Falcons against Troy, picking up right where he left off
last season. The Falcons will
likely go to him early and
often, in attempt to keep the
high-powered Tulsa attack
on the sidelines.
Facing a defense that
gave up 51 points and 538
yardsagainst East Carolina,
BG's offense will not be
facing their sternest test of
the year. Even though both
teams are coming off difficult losses, Clawson is only
focusing on the moment
with his team.
"I have to get us ready,
I'm not in the Tulsa locker room, I don't have any
control over them," he
said. "I told our players,
'The season is a marathon, not a sprint, and
we did some good things,
and if we continue that,
we'll win those threepoint games."

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '11 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.

4
3
5 i
?3 10 14 6 33
30 0 0 7 7
This week's top performers:
Tulsa - GJ Kinne, QB: 21-50.258 yards, 2 TD

Efficiencies, One and
"(\p
Two Bedroom Apartments
" «■ Available for Immediate Occupancy
We also have a large selection of
Houses and Apartments with
great locations and reasonably priced
for 2010-2011 school year.
Listings available online at: www.johnnewloverealestate.com
or at the rental office located at:

Jamad Williams, RB: 29 carries, 101 yards

319 I Wen.i. r Street, lion linn < irmi. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4191 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
For more information or to schedule a showing, please call the Rental Office.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

BG - Matt Schilz, QB: 16-30,116 yards, 1 TD, 11NT

REAL RECORD

Housing Close to Campus
At Reasonable Prices

VIRTUAL RECORD

0-1

0-2

Check us out online at:

wv/v/. bgviews.com
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Campus Location
1432 Wooster St,
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FREE

806-4267

Bowling Green
iCntr
1062 N. Main

Tanning

352-9055

Free unningbatad ont .
every other day. RmHcOoni »
New customer* only. Photo C ir
EapkttlO.

Versa Sbpa
Newest Sunless Sony

I'ublii transportation for everyone"

Need a ride?
Call B.G Transit!
1-800-579-4299
Ohio Relay Netmrit 1 800 "50 0750
One hour advanced resenatim required

For fores and other Information call (419) 354-6203
mmbgohlo. org grants tramp artatim
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843-2055
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THE WORKS

382-5055

UHSSSSSSKK'

475-9855

Unlimited
Tannin

841-5055
866-8655
874-6455

The Coolest Way to Look HOT! !
toll free 866-tanprol
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"Fliers were being taped along the halls and on students' doors. This can become a
safety concern.''
- Sarah Waters, Residence Life director, on new policies for posters in residence halls [see story, pg. 1],

I lit ^ I Kt 11

"Sunglasses."

"Root beer floats"

"Rabbit fact'

TYLER GIILIAM,
Sophomore,
Biology

AARON
LEININGER
Junior.
Construction
Management

CAITLIN FLACK,
Freshman,
Broadcast
Journalism

BRENT
WILLIAMS,
Freshman.
Bio-chemiitry

Benefits of exer-gaming not as good as you think
leagues have found there
are some positive effects of
adding a gaming element to
exercise. In their 2007 study in
Applied Physiology, Nutrition
& Metabolism, it was found
that some elements of heahhrelated fitness, such as blood
pressure, improved following
the use of an interactive video
game on a stationary cycle
when compared to a traditional stationary cycle.
Perhaps more importanUy,
Dr. Warburton and his colleagues found that exercisers
using an interactive game
were much more likely to exercise than those without the
game. This increase in exercise adherence could mean a
great improvement in health
for those who have not been
consistent with traditional
exercise in the past.
It is also important to look
at the enjoyment and com-

drinks people have, the more
interesting the conversations
get — namely the topics of
I'll always remember when I AIDS, war, love or sex.
was a freshman and would
However, these discussions
go out with some guys and are yelled at one another. No
girls from my dorm. The one is really that interested
walk down town was pretty in what someone else is sayfun. We were all pretty goofy, ing. Rather, the people are just
almost giddy about being waiting for their turn to talk.
in college, and it sort of felt
The music, however, has
like the world was at the tip little to no room to be looked
of our fingers. I'll always fairly upon. No matter how
remember how excited I was many different bars in college
about the prospect of going towns you go to, one thing is
to a bar or club — until we almost guaranteed: abrasively
actually got there.
loud radio rap music.
Ten minutes in the door,
What I mean by radio rap is
I thought 1 had entered a rap music that lacks any sort
strange sort of hell. There were of intelligence or uniqueness.
"bros" aplenty and what was These are not songs by some
even more evident than all of hip-hop's up-and-coming
the bros was the really, really stars like P.O.S., Brother Ali,
loud and super "pimp, ho, sex, Dessa and Sims. Even Kanye
sex, sex" rap music. Probably West with his head full of egobecause it knew 1 was a music tism, has songs that are simply
snob, probably because it too intelligent to be played at
knew that in any other situ- the typical college bar.
ation you could not pay me
What I hear, when I walk
enough to listen to this kind into "da club" or "da bar," is
of music cutting into my ear- absolute bottom of the bardrums. 1 attempted to ignore rel rap music. Rap music I
the stabbing pain in my ears could make on my laptop in
and make conversation with easily under a week, and lyrthe people I came with. This ics I could write in my sleep.
attempt was short lived, as I But the thing that really used
quickly learned it was practi- to be crazy to me is that so
cally a faux pas.
many people can bear to talk
Conversation and good over, dance to and hang out
music are usually things that to this super cookie cutter,
are not found in your typical blatantly bad music. That is,
college bar. Although to be fair, until I realized why they play
the later it gets and the more this sort of music in college
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this page.
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A student's continuing journey through nature
By Michel* Wy.ockl
Columnist

fort value of these exer-games.
Many of the sport games
are multiplayer and can be
a great addition to a party.
There are also many people
who feel uncomfortable in
traditional exercise venues.
According to Dr. Daley, the
use of an exercise game in
their home may be a great
first step to developing
the confidence and motor
skills for the real thing.
In the end, exer-gaming
is better for your health
than normal video-gaming. However, there is just
no substitute for traditional means of exercise,
sport or play.

clubs and bars.
son some credit — I bet they
Bad rap music is very sim- know why you are talking to
ple. There's not too much to them. Think of how much
the lyrics, and there's not too quicker some peoples' nights
much to the music. To a cer- would go if a guy went up to
tain extent, bad rap music is a girl and just said, "I think
like fast food: It all has the you're super hot, I'm not intersame formula to it; you.know ested in you as a person, just
what you'll be getting and you as an object.
the songs are dime-a-dozen. "So, I wanted to ask you if you
This simplistic, almost ele- would sleep with me and then
mentary music sets the stage never talk to me again. Or better
for the simplicity of the bar or yet, sleep with me and then talk
club scene.
to me so my friends actually
I think the most simplis- believe that you slept with me."
tic element of some people's
Therefore, the giris that go
experience in the bar scene is out at night and are far from
what I like to call the "cat and interested in sleeping with desmouse" game. This is almost a perate dude or bro can respond,
simple primitive motive and "Listen. I just came out tonight
correlates with the super lame to dance and have fun. Just
radio rap music. The problem because I danced with you
with this though, is that the doesn't mean I want to have
cat and mouse game is still sex with you. You're cute, but
pretty complicated compared I'm not an object. They have
to the blatantly sex-centered stores where you can find stuff
music that is the soundtrack like that."
to said game. There's a lot of That's not to say that's how
acting on both girls' and guys' the dialogue would always
parts, as if it's a courtesy to talk go down, but hopefully some
to someone you want to sleep guys and girls reading this get
with as long as you act like the general idea. You have the
that's not why you're talking stage set with super lame, super
with them.
misogynistic rap music: just
With super simple and use it and run with it.
extremely reoccurring radio
The message of the obnoxrap themes that usually end iously loud radio rap music is
up to be something about more obvious than your intensex, I believe that the people tions, so I encourage you, Mr.
who frequent the bar and Dude Bro or Ms. Girl Chick, to
club scene with intent to play just boil down your intentions
the cat and mouse game, can to the bare bones of what you
make it easier on themselves, want or don't want Let's just be
lust be honest. If a girl or guy honest here, Common courtesy
sees someone they want to and beating around the bush is
have sex with, they should just just not something found in the
ask them.
general portion of rap music
Why be so secretive about played in your general bar.
it? After all, give the other per- Simplify people... simplify.

VISIT US AT
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Buffalo, bears and days
off during GeoJourney

"Wii Fit promises
to make exercise
new, enjoyable..."

Cut to the chase: simplicity is the best policy downtown
By Chad Every
Guest Columnist

.

If you could have a booth at the Black Swamp Arts Festival, what would you sell?

"Smoothes."

and yoga, there seems to be
something for everyone. But
how effective are video games
at improving one's health?
While there have been few
studies todate on the effectiveAs a child, I remember being ness of exer-gaming, the curlimited on the amount of time rent data shows that they are
I could spend on my Super not that effective. According
Nintendo. My parents would to Dr. Amanda). Daley's 2009
force me out the door to play, article in Pediatrics, there
while 1 wanted to stay inside is mixed evidence. Some
and complete another level on exercise games do promote
Super Mario Brothers.
a higher energy cost than a
Today's youth has a traditional video game. This
new option to both move increase in energy cost is not
around and play video very significant. While it leads
games. The popuiar term to more calories burned, it
for this is exer-gaming.
does not often reach the recOf all the exer-gaming ommended level of moderoptions, none have entered ate exercise. No current exerthe mainstream as much as game is a substitute for a real
Wii Fit. Wii Fit promises to sport or exercise activity.
make exercise new, enjoyable
While the benefits of
and effective. With training home exercise games may
modes that include aerobics, not be extreme, Dr. Darren
balance, strength training E.R. Warburton and his col-

f

The buffalo wassocloselcould
have rolled down my window
and touched it. We pulled out
for Yellowstone National Park
eaity Thursday morning with
a full day of sites to see.
We entered the park with
still a lot of driving to do. We
stopped at Yellowstone Lake to
discuss our current surroundings and what the day would
consist of. About five minutes
after we started driving again,
but traffic was at a standstill.
We wondered why we weren't
moving, and then it was clear.
There was a buffalo crossing
the road. I was on the passenger side of the car as it came
my way.
It was some time before
noon when we visited our first
hydrothermal feature. A hydrothermal feature can be a mud
volcano, hot spring, geyser or a
fumerole. These features occur
due to the hot active magma
chamber under the surface.
Yellowstone has the most concentrated amount of hydrothermal features in the worid.
After we saw examples of all
the hydrothermal features, we
went to the "Grand Canyon"
of Yellowstone. At this specific feature, we learned the
meaning behind the name
of Yellowstone. The canyon
is made up of yellow stones
which were caused by the oxidation of iron. Splitting this
canyon is Yellowstone's tallest
waterfall, measuring 308 feet.
Yellowstone is a very active
place. About two million years
ago Yellowstone had a volcanic eruption, laying 2,500
cubic kilometers of ash onto
the Earth's surface. To get an
idea of the colossal size of t he
Yellowstone eruption, Mount
St. Helens only spread one
cubic kilometer of volcanic
ash when it erupted.
After a long day of sight
seeing we set up camp just
outside the park in the town
of West Yeilowstone. Later
that night we were delighted
to find we would be spending
a day off on Friday getting to
know West Yellowstone. Not
that we weren't excited to
visit all the shops and stands
in town, but 1 think we all
were most excited about
sleeping in, not having any
obligations and being able
to venture outside the usual
demands of this trip.
It was somewhat upsetting that my idea of sleeping

in is now 8 a.m., but it was
still refreshing to catch up on
lost sleep. Town was in walking distance, so we spent the
day coming and going as we
pleased. I bought some souvenirs to send back home, and
I enjoyed a nice meal with
the other students, who have
instantly become my friends.
Breakfast was at 6 a.m.
Saturday morning. We spent
another day at Yellowstone
studying the hydrothermal
features. On our way through
the park, we spotted a grizzly bear in the distance. The
staff said we were the first
GeoJourney students to see a
grizzly bear in the field. The
main attraction, though, was
Old Faithful, a regulariy erupting geyser at Yellowstone.
From Yellowstone we made
our way through Montana to
an area called Butte. Butte is
historically known for their
copper mining. We spent the
better part of the day learning about the extensiveness of
their copper mining and also
taking samples throughout
the area to determine if Butte
has fully recovered from the
harsh effects of their copper
mining. We set up camp later
that evening at Louis and Clark
Caverns State Park, and I called
it an early night.
It was nice not to wake up
in solid darkness. Breakfast
wasn't until 7 am, so we all
indulged in the extra sleep. We
had a short drive up to Louis
and Clark Cavern, where we
took a tour of the cave. Ducking
and crouching through crevasses, we explored the cave,
full of stalagmites and stalactites; some even formed imaginative characters like Bugs
Bunny and Snow White and
the seven Dwarfs.
Once we left the cave, we
drove to Missoula, Mont, to
set up camp for the next two
nights. We were informed we
would unexpectedly have the
next day off. It's not your typical weekend, free of classes
and watching football, for
instance, but it is nice to get
some time to yourself. An 8
a.m. breakfast was optional
and shuttles would be available to go into town, but I
decided to hang around
camp and just relax. It is surprising how my idea of fun
has gone from the campus
social scene to catching up
on sleep and doing laundry.
It all comes with the territory,
and I honestly wouldn't have
it any other way.
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Viviani key to
Falcons' overal
team success
By C J Watson

BG heads to Tulsa for first meeting with Golden Hurricane since bowl loss
By Ryan Satkowiak

Falcons, as they head to Tulsa to take on the
offensively prolific Golden Hurricane.
I. I. k i in ic put up a passing clinic against ECU.
BG head roach Dave Clawson isn't buying going 28-44 for 399 yards and five touchdowns.
thai Saturday's last-second loss to Troy was a The 399 passing yards were fourth most in the
moral victory.
country on the opening weekend.
"There are some positives to take from the
Overall, Tulsa accumulated 579 yards of
game, but again we're not in the business of moral offense Sunday, and was in position to win, until
victories," Clawson said. "We played hard and we a Dominique Davis touchdown passed as time
went to a difficult environment and played a dif- expired to steal the game for the Pirates.
ficult team, and 1 don't think we flinched at all.
So in terms of heartbreaking losses, Tulsa
Across the board our guys competed well and fared just a bit worse than the Falcons.
were accountable for themselves."
"I'm sure that they felt the same way we did,"
The task only gets taller this weekend for the Clawson said. "It just doesn't come down to
Assistant Sports Editor

that one field goal or that one play; there are
other opportunities in the game that if you
make the plays you should, you don't put yourself in that position."
The last time these teams met was the 2008
GMAC Bowl, in which Tulsa hammed BG. 63-7.
Even with several players currently on the roster
who personally experienced that loss, Clawson
doesn't feel it will give extra motivation.
"I think that kind of motivation wears off
after three minutes," he said. "We have enough
S« PREVIEW I
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Rugby is one ot the most physically
demandingand roughest sports in
the world.
Unfortunately, many Americans
are unaware of rugby and its pat
ticipants because of its limited cov
erage in the media.
Compared to mure populai
sports like football, baseball i>m\
basketball, there
arefewhigh schools
in the country thai
offer rugby .is a varsity sport
[his begs the
question.
what
does it take to lie a Roger
rugby player!
Mazzarella
Some describe Director of
the game as "foot- Rugby
ball Without pails.
but it's much more
thanthat
"[Rugby is| soccer,
basketball, football
and wrestling all combined into
one sport," fly hall Nick Viviani
said. The best rugby players are
well-rounded athletes.
Even though it is considered a
club and not a collegiate varsity
sport, the BG Rugby team recruits
players just like any other team
on campus.
"We try to pick players based
on our positional needs, but we
look for the guys that are the best
athletes in general.' said Roger
Mazzarella, director of Rugby.
Although the dub recruits a lot
of former high school rugby play
ers. there is no prerequisite to foin
ing the rugby team Many former
athletes of other sports turn hi
rugby and see success. With that
being said, i ertain sports translate
better than others in comparison
in rugby.
"Wrestlers and hockey players
tend to make the best rugby players." Mazzarella said. "Hockey
players are used to the back-andforth from offense to defense style
of play and wrestlers are used to
close contact."
Even though anyone can play
rugby, there are certain skills necessary to be successful at it.
"Rugby players are different from
other athletes because you need to
have the fitness of a SOCCQ player
as well as the ferocity for four to
five seconds that it takes for a foot
ball play to develop, Ma/./arella
said. "You've got to be able to do
both of these things."
BG's All-American, Viviani. gave
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Men's soccer hosts No.1 Akron in home opener Saturday
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

Saturday, the University of Akron,
the nation's No. 1 ranked men's
soccer team, rolls into Cochrane
Field beginning the Falcons' MidAmerican Conference schedule.
The Falcons are coming off the
Davidson Adidas Classic posting
a 0-0-2 record.
In the first game the Falcons
went against Appalachian State
and were outshot 20-7, but held
strong defensively and were able
to sustain the 0-0 draw. In the
second game, the Falcons played
the host team Davidson.
The Falcons battled back,

FACEB00K

"We're excited about the opportunity [to face
showing resilience and charac- tunity |to face Akron]," Nichols
said. "We are preparing just like
ter and earned the 2-2 draw.
Akron]. We are preparing just like we would for
"Last weekend was positive," we would for any game, focusing
BG coach Eric Nichols said. "We primarily on ourselves and what
any game, focusing primarily on ourselves and
showed a lot of character in both we need to improve."
While holding the No. 1 rankof those games which will be
what we need to improve."
helpful this weekend because we ing in the entire nation, a team
will definitely be tested."
and its players may have a lapse
Eric Nichols | BG coach
The Zips are coming into the match in concentration, looking ahead
2-0-0 after beating two consecutive to the next game instead of ish sixth in the MAC in 2010.
record for most consecuteams ranked in the top-five at their focusing on the team at hand.
The preseason coaches poll tive wins with 23 games of
home stadiums in North Carolina.
However, Nichols doesn't was released by the conference which they claimed during
Akron defeated No. 3 Wake Forest believe this is the case for Akron. office on Aug. 26 and is a result the 2009 season.
2-0 and No. 4 North Carolina 3-0.
"Not really because they do a great of voting from the league's seven
"We're all excited to play Akron,"
The Zips look to continue their job of focusing on the right things head coaches.
BG freshman Ityan Comiskey said.
current 10 game win streak over while at the same time keeping
Akron is ranked No. 1 in every "Anytime you get to go up against
the Falcons. Akron leads the perspective," he said. "I don't think poll and was picked to win the 2010 the top team and see what you're
overall series 38-8-3.
the pressure bothers them at all."
MAC title.
made of, it's what you play the
"We're excited about the opporThe Falcons were picked to finAkron co-holds the NCAA game for."
CROSSCOUNTRY
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Falcons at home this weekend

Sofway named team captain

Become a fan of the BG News sports
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The BG men's and women's cross country

BG senior forward David Sofway has been

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

teams will be in action Saturday morning

selected to be the team captain for the

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

as they host the Mel Brodt Invitational

upcoming 2010-1 season. Sofway served as

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twitter.com/bfintwssports

beginning at 10:45 a.m.

an alternate captain last season.
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THE PULSE JOINS SOCIAL NETWORKING

THE PULSE

The Pulse section can now be found on favorite social
networking websites. Readers can now become fans on
Facebook or follow the pages' Tweets.
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Gaga's show competes
with rock and roll greats,
fights for gay equality
ByM.xFllby

. n

"'

The Monster Ball perfect
for all ages, incorporates
crowd into show

Reporter

Instead of trying to "go gangster"
with some friends at Jay-Z's concert in
Detroit this weekend, I headed over to
the Monster Ball for something a little
different.
The Monster Ball invites fans to jump right
into a musical that explores the strangest corners of Gaga's mind, which is a good thing.
Gaga's eccentric show was refreshing to watch
after a summer of concerts where artists simply
enter stage right, sing and exit stage left. Gaga's
entrances are about as unpredictable as a tornado,
which surprisingly, was one of her entrances.
On their way to the Monster Ball, Gaga and her
friends were sucked up by a chandelier-like "tornado,"
that descended onto the stage from the roof of the
Palace. Although the tornado just served as a place for a
costume change, the creative use of set is what made the
Monster Ball the show of the year.
The imagination Gaga utilized so well in her show is
something often forgotten by other touring artists. Sure,
giant flashing lights generate some excitement, but they can
only flash so many times before giving you a seizure.
Somehow, Gaga also managed to make a car, subway train
and a flaming fountain of blood all appear on stage at different

By M.riih. Pi.t.ow.ki
Pulse Reporter

In order to truly make an impact in the
music industry today and make money,
artists must tour relentlessly and put on
a show that brings in a variety of concertgoers. Lady Gaga has perfected the science of touring by producing an elaborate
stage production that invites fans of all
ages and backgrounds to enjoy the show.
And, unlike many of her counterparts
in the music industry, she puts on her spectacle while singing live, a feat that she rightfully prides herself upon.
When Gaga's Monster Ball Tour rolled
into the Palace of Auburn Hills in Auburn
Hills, Mich. Saturday, it was more than a
concert; it was a party and a celebration of not
only Lady Gaga but the fans that gave her the
level of fame she has. It was easy to lose track of
the amount of times she thanked those in attendance for coming and she did everything in her

See MAX | Page 7
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VMAs offer outlet for fun celebrity scandals
By Matt Liui*
Pulse Editor

There is one time of year when I
absolutely must find myself in front
of a television.
Sure, TV is always great. It provides much entertainment. There
is no other outlet which allows me
to follow six friends sipping coffee
at Central Perk. Or a smoke monster terrorizing an island infested
with castaways.
Sometimes I even wish the characters on television were a part of

my real life, like Barney on "How
I Met Your Mother," Nancy on
"Weeds" or Jack and Karen from
"Will And Grace."
But no other television show has
given me quite the satisfaction as
the MTV Video Music Awards.
Why? Let me explain.
Unlike other award shows that
are pretentious and way too long
and boring, the VMAs leave glitz
and glamour behind with room
for scandal. It's true MTV is everything but known for music these
days, but viewers knowledgeable of

today's top 40 hits can sit back and
be entertained for the full two-plus
hour broadcast.
Over the course of the 27 years
MTV has aired the show, plenty has
happened that caused a news-outlet frenzy the next day.
Kid Rock punched Tommy Lee on
the same network Eminem caused
an uproar with Triumph the Insult
Dog and Moby. Lady GaGa smeared
herself in blood on the show, some-

ALBUM
REVIEWS

■ Artist Name | Lady Gaga

■ Grade |>

WHAT ZACH CASE THINKS: Rentes can be
great lor a song It gr«es a chance lor artists to add a
different toudi to a song and gM it a new Me. Remix
albums, however, are almost always a bad idea
Such rs the case lor Lady Gaga's rerm album aptly
tided The Ren*
A warning for any Gaga fans out there, rhrs comptlalion does not feature any new vocals from one of pops
biggest names Rather, it consists of ten re-worbngs of
her most popular singles, al of which tail to meet the
quafcty of the ongjnal songs
The biggest miss on the compilation is die opening
track. Richard Vssions ren* of 'Just Dance' The 6-

See VMA | Page 7

THIS WEEKEND IN BG

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

See local arts and crafts

The annual Black Swamp Arts Festival is
back this weekend. Some of the town's
roads will be closed down to be filled with
bands, stands and plenty of food options.

The 55rd Annual Syfvania Arts and Qafts
Festival will be held Sunday at Lourdes
College from 9-30 am to 4 pm including
over 500 arts and crafts artisans.

The event will have art exhibits and youth arts
areas all weekend as well. Festival hours are 5
p.m. to midnight Friday, 10 am. to midnight
Saturday and 11 am. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

See REMIX | Page 7
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The annual Black Swamp Art Festival returns this weekend
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• THE RE MIX"

THEY SAID IT

"You seem to be acting like a
Lindsay Lohan wannabe."
-Judge Damian Murray, to Snooki.
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Bowling Green-born ambient rock band to headline
Black Swamp Arts Festival's Strange Stage
By: Troy Chamberlain
Pulse Reporter

The Bowling Green-born
ambient rock band Tree No
Leaves will rediscover its
roots this Sunday as headliner for the Strange Stage at the
Black Swamp Arts Festival
downtown. The show will
promote their new album,
and it will be their first live
performance in nearly a year.
The band's seed was sown
in Midwestern soil in 2007
when self-taught University
graduate guitarist Dustin
Galish met formally-trained
pianist Sarah Smith. The
two built a friendship playing together, and from the
friendship sprouted a courting relationship. From the
relationship there bloomed a
band; Tree No Leaves began.
The band branched out
in 2008 when Smith and
Galish moved to Cleveland
and acquired drummer Matt
Novak. There, they recorded their first album "Peer
Pressure/Mass Euphoria"
before Novak moved to
California in 2009. Following
this, Smith and Galish moved
to Colorado, for a stint, and
later returned to Ohio to put
out their shorter, second
album "Under the Covers."
The two then reunited with
Novak and began writing

MAX
From Page X
times throughout the
show. Once again flaunting
her extreme creativity, Gaga
flipped open the hood of her
broken down car to play "lust
Dance" on a hidden piano.
Set pieces liketiagaV
piano car are reminiscent
of a Broadway show rather
than a concert, which is
what made the Monster Ball
so entertaining.
The least energetic part
of the show, when Gaga
played at a flaming piano,
is still more exciting than
a segment of any other
show. At her flaming piano,
Gaga performed her ballad
"Speechless" and offered fans
a treat called "You and I,"
from her upcoming album.
The only thing weirder
than the set was the imagery
that periodically appeared on
screen throughout the show.
Black and white images of
Gaga in even stranger cos-

MARISHA
From Page 6
power to make the show a
gift to them.
The two-hour set highlighted the best moments
from her 2008 album, "The
Fame," and all of the songs
on her 2009 mini-album,
"The Fame Monster." With
a bevy of backup dancers
and musicians, she sung
her biggest hits, never
missing a beat even with
all of her choreography
and elaborate costumes.
Whether she was wearing
outrageous dresses that had
pieces that moved on their
own, giant furry monster-like
costumes or a simple bra and
underwear set (but, since
this is Lady Gaga, it was a
glistening set), Gaga used her
numerous costume changes
to entertain the audience and
show off her creativity.
The set design featured
a city landscape with neon
signs reading "Implants
sedation land] dentistry" and
similar slogans mocking the
modem celebrityculture. The
eye-catching design of the set
pieces created an overload for
the senses.
Video screens featuring clips of, among others,
Gaga eating a heart, distracted the audience while she

1

their third and latest album because of the music is kind
"Asorta Story." In the spring of my goal."
of 2010, the band returned
Artists searching for ideato Bowling Green to record prompts in Tree No Leaves'
their latest album, inviting music can find much to
bassist lake Hildreth to play muse on in the depths of its
on the recording.
imagery. Feelings of synesSmith anil Galish cited Pink thesia - the blending of two
Floyd as one of their heaviest or more senses - manifest
influences, and this influ- themselves to the active lisence can be felt in their ear- tener as the sound seems to
lier albums' ethereal imagery, sculpt out an almost palpamuch reminiscent of their ble visual evocation.
idol's album "Dark Side of the
Junior Nic Ross, co-foundMoon." These early albums er of the net-label Modicum
contained very few lyrics, of Silence, who has handled
allowing the songs' swaying much of the band's proPHOTO PROVIDED
soundscapes to transport motion, praised the openlisteners to whatever surreal ended visual interpreta- first time live. "Asorta Story"
plane their individual minds tions of the band's sound as is a concept album, and tells
might conjure.
well as the sound of ambient a story from beginning to
"For me, playing it, it's very music in general.
end. Though still an ambient
visual, so I'd like to be able
"You have a painting," he album, the band amended
to cater to people's imagina- said. "Put that into a blender their approach slightly to
tions," Smith said. "We're not and pour it into your ear; incorporate more vocalizatelling you exactly what's sup- that's ambient music.''
tion than their previous
Ross spoke most rever- works. Galish is excited for the
posed to be there, lyrically or
musically, so it's up to the ently of the band's song album's live debut.
"Hallows," for the inspira'This is a big event for
listener's interpretation."
us because it's us starling
This open-to-interpre- tion it offers him.
tation nature of ambient
"[Hallows] takes you to again." he said. "We kind of
music is also important to several places. 1 could think have a new sound and we
Galith, whose end goal is to I'm over the Arctic or in the get to throw our new music
inspire others to make art of middle of a bunch of dead out there."
their own.
trees," he said, laughing. "I
All music events at the
"For me, a big part of it is just think it just really lets your festival are free-of-charge.
trying to make other people imagination go."
Tree No Leaves' albums
Tree No Leaves will take can be heard streaming
inspired; to make music or
draw a picture, write a poem," the stage at 4 p.m. Sunday, and are available for free
he said. "Inspiring other performing music from their download at Treenoleaves.
people to make something third and latest album for the bandcamp.com.

tumes asked fans to "put
their paws up," during her
quick costume changes.
One image even featured
Gaga biting into a heart
gushing out what was likely
cow blood- something PETA
members would probably
throw a fit over.
Aside from an unbelievable
sef'and'eccentric imagery.
Gaga brought out the "big
guns" of costumes for the
Monster Ball. After stepping
away from the chandelier
tornado gag she dawned her
"living dress," a costume that
moves on its own.
Gaga also wore her sparking bra, a large box-like outfit
with giant tassels and several
styles of lingerie.
Another thing Gaga is
known for is interaction with
her fans at concerts and in
public. Fans were able to
enter a contest in which
the winner would receive a
phone call from Gaga during
the show.
Gaga invited the winner,
a gay Mexican-American

would change costumes and
sets, including an impressive moment where she was
whisked away in a tornado.
However, while much
of Gaga's persona is based
on her visuals, the Monster
Ball allows her to show off
her impressive catalog of
hits she's amassed in just
two years. She brought the
house down during songs
like "Alejandro," "Poker Face"
and "Bad Romance," with
the audience singing along
for every word and taking in
the moment.
Even though Gaga is best
known for upbeat party
songs, the highlight of the
show came when she sat
down at the piano and let her
voice do the work. When she
performed "Speechless" and
"You and I," a song from her
upcoming album, she proved
that she has the pipes and
the showmanship to back up
her show. The piano bursting into flames while she was
playing was not enough to
keep people from focusing
on her strong vocals during
those songs.
The Monster Ball is truly a
giant party, and Gaga worked
hard to make it that way. This
was an atmosphere where
every person who ever felt
insecure about himself could
have fun. Singing lines such
as "I wanna take a ride on
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"When you go back there [Mexico] I
want you and all the other gay Mexican
children to tell everyone that you were
born that way."
Lady Gaga, while.onstage
■■m
named lose, to meet her
donation to hcrfavonte
after the show and to take a
foundation, IX5BT.
message back to Mexico with
Although Gaga lives nothhim.
ing short of a rock 'n' roll
"When you go back there
lifestyle, it is tmly impressive
|Mexico| 1 want you and
to see an artist outlive stanall the other gay Mexican
dard pop star stereotypes by
children to tell everyone that speaking out. Gaga ended the
you were bom that way,"
Monster Ball pulling out a gay
Gaga said.
pride flag while pcrfonning
The last and most impres"Bad Romance."
sive thing about Gaga is her
Whether you are male or
support for what she believes
female, straight or gay. the
in. regardless of controversies. Monster Ball will entertain
Throughout the Monster
you until the very end
Ball, Gaga made several
l.ady Gaga is undeniably
statements that lesbian, gay,
the biggest artist in the
world right now, and the
bisexual and transgender
people deserve equal respect Monster Ball proves she
and authority. Gaga even
can compete with musical
announced that she was
greats like Madonna and
planning on making another
Michael Jackson.

plenty to see.
First, just the fact that the
network traded in Russell
thing that wouldn't fly at the Brand for Chelsea Handler
Grammy's while Lil Kim has to host this year's festivities
shown up to the show with should be reason enough to
breasts completely exposed.
tune in. I can't wait to hear
And then there's the case the trash-talking queen of late
of my favorite woman in the night make fun of the embarworld, Britney Spears. One rassments of Hollywood.
yejr, she strip teased, and the
Nrumdly. leaders in nomnext year she donned a reptile inations include Lady GaGa
accessory. In 2004, she played and Eminem, two entertonsil-tennis with Madonna tainers who are everything
and in 2007, she graced the but boring.
stage looking dazed and conAnd lastly, once again,
fused in oily hair extensions. Taylor Swift and Kanye West
This one woman proved, both will be in the same venue. My
good or bad, press after the fingers are crossed that someVMAs will cause quite the stir. thing is made of that.
So, Sunday night, park
So, watch this show, for no
yourself on the couch. other reasons than the Pulse
Homework can wait. There's Editor told you to.
From Page 6

REMIX
From Page 6

MABISHA PieTROWSKI I IHtBGNIVW

disco stick, during her Sepl 4 Monster Ball concert al ihe Palace ol Auburn Hills

your disco stick" did not feel
odd at this concert, because
it was a perfect opportunity
to let go of one's inhibitions
and, for lack of a better term,
just dance.
Itwasfascinatingtoanalyze
the audience at the Monster
Ball. While many of the audience members appeared to
be females in the 18-34 age
bracket, they did not come
close to making up the entire
audience. Men came with
their significant others (male
or female) whether they were
17 or 77 and the age ranges of
the women were not limited
to the twentysomethings.
This was not a jeans-anda-T-shirt concert, either.
People dressed to the nines,
many of them wearing elaborate costumes based on
Gaga's fashions. Homemade

lighted disco sticks, Mickey
Mouse-style glasses and
police caution tape working
as a top and skirt emulated
from her various music videos were some of the many
highlights.
Males wore neon signs
around their necks that
read "That boy is a monster," (a lyric in Gaga's song
"Monster"), some wore more
makeup than their female
counterparts and some men
who should not go shirtless
in public chose to do so.
While Lady Gaga was the
star of the show, she did a fantastic job of making it a show
for everyone to be outrageous
and themselves. No matter
where you are seated in the
venue, it's impossible not to
enter the fun atmosphere
that is the Monster Ball.

1

Beyonce-assisted Telephone" is another
standout track The track features a beautiful breakdown which is easily the most
musical moment of the compilation
Love or hate Lady Gaga, you cant deny that

plus minute techno revision drags on forever
and includes repetitive heavy synths and is a

she o a very creative and unique artist and

far try from Gaga's debut single

that is the mam reason this remix album

The remix to TWer Face" on the other hand

falters Aside from a moment or two. the

sounds extremely smtar to the original ver-

compilation is boring and unoriginal, which

sion only with minor tweaks to the songs

makes you wonder how much input Gaga
had m the making of this canpiatwn

tempo and the instrumental The "Alejandro"
and "Paparazzi* remotes both feature

MONSTER: Lady Gaga performs 'LoveGame." complete with her own lighted

pamng with Gaga, but their remn of the

Odds are the compilation was the brainchild

noticeably faster tempos, but neither song rs

of her record label to capitalize on fans that

changed all that much

are eager for a new Gaga release. Even lor

The most interesting remix on the compilation is undoubtedly the Chew f-u remn to

dance and techno fans, this release rs pretty
unoerwhetrrmg. the* best bet would be

'Love Game" which features guest vocals
from a very unlikely candidate. Marilyn

to go to a dub or just listen to the original
versions of the song (most of which are

Manson Maroon's presence on the track

techno-inspired already} And die-hard Lady

gives the song a much darker feel, which

Gaga fans should first wait for New Year's

may divide frsteners, but it does gwe listeners something new

Eve. when the pop star will release the title
of her third studio-release, wfich wil be

ImJe rakers Passion Pit is another untteV

released in 2011

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:
OH MY GAGA! It's evident that in the
short time she has been on the top of
the charts, people have all been going a little goo goo for Lady Gaga
m many different ways, even in the kitchen.
Found on her blog. http://www.htpsterrunoff.com. a Gaga fan by the
name "Carles" made a collection of 24 cookies, each showcasing a
different Gaga outfit. From her famous Kermit the Frog overcoat, her
blood-smeared VMA performance piece or any of the many outfits
in her "Bad Romance" music video, every cookie looks both creative
and delicious.
GAGA. OOH LALA! In other Gaga news, the Lady has become
the third holder of the top spot on the social networking site. Twitter.
After holding the top spot for a year, and famously beating CNN
as the first account to reach 1 million followers. Ashton Kutcher was
beat at the beginning of the summer by Britney Spears. Spears was
crowned Queen of Twitter for a only couple of months when Lady
Gaga reached just over 6 million viewers. Gaga has used her Twitter
since then to celebrate her record-breaking number of VMA nominations, share pictures from when she hung out with KISS and show her
excitement with the end of Propositon 8 saying, "At the moments
notice of prop 8 death, I instantly began to write music ... rejoice and
celebrate gay communities and straight all over the world"
BOY BAND MEMBER DIES Rich Cronin of the
1990s boy band LFO died Wednesday at the age
of 35 He passed away in a Massachusetts hospital after being diagnosed with leukemia in 2005.
Cronin wrote the No. 1 hit "Summer Girls" .

SPORTS
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Volleyball takes home floor
for final season in Anderson
By Justin Onilow
Reporter

Tonight, the Falcon volleyball team lakes the floor
for its last home opener in
Anderson Arena.
This time next year, the
Falcons will call the Stroh
Center home, hut for coach
Denise Van l)e Walle. it won't
be easy saying good-bye to
"the House that Roars" at the
end of the season.
"When I hear myself say
it out loud, it doesn't seem
possible," Van l)e Walksaid. "It doesn't mean
as much to the players ...
hut they've heard me talk
about it. They want to win
(the match] for sure."
Like so many of
Van De Walle's teams
before, the Falcons are
a motivated group.
Van De Walle eclipsed her
5(M)th career victory last season in the Mid-American
Conference Tournament and
has proven why she is regarded as one of the top coaches in
the conference.
The Falcons will host the
Best Western Falcon Plaza
Invitational this weekend,
before which Van De Walle
will be honored for her 500th
career win.
It is a fitting occasion for
such a celebration, and a
reminder of good things to
come for Falcon volleyball.
"The biggest challenge
we face is playing teams
with more experience
than we have." Van De
Walle said. "We just need
more experience. It's com-

ing. This team is going to
be very good."
This year's squad is the
youngest Van De Walle has
ever coached. Last weekend,
BG lost all three of its matches
— two of which were against
top 15 teams. Although the
Falcons came away without a
win, it was a good experience
for a young team looking to
make a splash in the MAC
this season.
"They knew it was a tough
way to start the season," Van
De Walle said. "But how
many players get a chance
to play a potential Final Four
team in their career? We
fought hard and did some
very good things."'
This weekend, BG is slated to play Cornell. IPFW
and Oakland.
The competition will not
be as tough as that which
the Falcons faced in their
previous two weekends, but
they are not overlooking
their opponents.
"(They] will all be good
teams to play." Van De Walle
said. "We don't usually play
Cornell so this will be a great
opportunity for us to play a
team from the east coast.
"We play IPFW and Oakland
regularly, and it's always an
intense battle."
BG's only seniors Noelle
Spitler and Sam Fish have
been integral parts of the
Falcon squad this year, but
several other players have
also stepped into leadership
roles, and are expected to
continue making an impact
this season.
Van De Walle noted that

Denise
Van De Walle
Wi be honored the
week for her SOOth
win last season

Men's golf looks to stay on
track at Marshall Invite
Invitational that he sent to
the Tiger Intercollegiate last
weekend.
The BG men's golf team
Newly named team capwill look to continue their tain Drew Preston will lead
good form as they travel to the team, also consisting
the Marshall Invitational. of Wes Gates, Parker Hewlt,
TheMondayand Tuesday Chris Melvin and Charlie
tournament is hosted by Olson. Bryan Mitchell,
Marshall University, pro- junior, will also compete
viding some good compe- at the tournament, but as
tition for the Falcons.
an individual. His score
"We don't know who we will not be included in
will be paired with until BG's team score.
Sunday night, but Toledo
Winger
announced
will be there — along with Preston as the captain
Ohio University, Ohio to the team at their
State, Miami University Thursday meeting.
and Virginia Tech," BG
"Drew has the potencoach Garry Winger said. tial to be a great leader,"
"It's a strong field, and Winger said. "He is defithat's the best competition nitely someone I know I
that we can face."
can rely on, on and off the
Winger is sending the course. I knew he would
same squad to the Marshall be a good choice."
By Brendan Pickerl
Reporter

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that dlscriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race. sex.
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
College Football Headquarters!'
Buckeyes. BG, Michigan a moral
All the great games
on our Big Screens!
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
THE PLACE for FOOTBALL. NFL
Sunday ticket & Sunday liquorl
Open daily at 4pm. 11am
Sat/Sun Home of the Bowling
Green Browns Backers Clubl
Yoga CM****: Wood County
Educational Services Center,
1867 N Research Dr.
by the Meijer store
Mon. S Wed. 5:30pm-6:45pm.
5 sessions - $60 or walk-Ins $15.
Call to raglatar: 419-354-9010

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought
•

I

The
Marshall
Invitational is held at the
Guyan Golf and Country
Club In Huntlngton,
West Virginia.
Winger Is very familiar with the course, having played It when he was
in college, and Marshall
hosts their tournament
there every year.
"It's an old-fashioned
course," Winger said. "It's
a lot shorter course than
most others we will play
all year. The greens are
going to be really fast, too:
they always are."
"We need to continue
improving and maturing our game," Winger
said. "We don't want
complacency. We have
to stay focused out there
at all times."

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Anthony Wayne Lacrosse Club
looking lor PT JV & varsity head
& asat. coaches tor 2010-2011.
Competitive wage. For more Info,
go to: awlacroaaa.com
Submit resumes to:
coactilng®awlacroBsa.cotn

'BARTENDING! up to $300/day.
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.
Exp. sitter w/ ref. In Perrytburg
home, Tuei or Ttiur*, 7am-3pm.
Non-smoker Call 419-874-8816

Direct Car* Openings! Wood
Larva Residential Service*, Inc. I*
looking for positive patient people
to provide car* to Individual* with
developmental disabilities Will
provide personal care & help w/
dally living skill* Flax schedules.
FT, PT, & sub positions avail.
$9 -S13 18/hr baaed on eXP.
Positions require High School
Diploma or QED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre -employment background
screening Obtain application
from WLRS, 545 Pearl St. BG.
Monday-Friday, 8 00am-4 00pm
or download an application at:

Working modem country band
seeking female vocalist who
play* an instrument.
Call 419-480-7112.

E.O.E.

For Rent

For Sale
$155 full size pillow top
mattress set. (new) in plastic
Call 419-707-2954.
New sofa, still In box, $275
Mlcrofiber, lifetime warranty.

Call 419-897-9062

LM.

i

1

"1,2 & 4BR avail 300 Merry St,
rooms low as $225/mo,
semester leases.next to campus,

419-353-0325,9-9
5BR, 2 bth home, 116 N. Summit
W/D hookup, off street parking,
large yard, call 419-353-6359.
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ACROSS
1 Ricky Martin's "Livin" La Vifla
5 Start ol many addresses
9 Lawyers' org.
12 Schools for Jules
15 Prefix with sol
16 Heater
17 On the line
18 "II absolutely necessary
20 'Ranger, for one
22 "It's the real thing" soft drink
23 Govt watchdog
24 Nol just my
25 Current pioneer
26 Quandary
30 One who raised Cain
32 Sea salt?
33 Spare tire site?
35 Refuse to budge
37 "Am I missing something here?"
JO Blacks out
41 Coeur d'_
42 Many a CBer's workplace
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Flipped (through)
Eight-footers?
Capture
"Put _ on It!"
Three-line verse
Professor's goal
Capture
Appear unexpectedly.
with "up"
9 Religious doubter
10 Political repercussions
11 Deep down
13 Sixth sense, for short 39 Lycee attendee
l4Schuss, e.g.
40 It's thrown »>
19 Diamonds, to hoods 44 "Gotta think about it"
21 Oregon highlight
46 Napping
25 Letter? "
47 Don Quixote's devil
27 McGregor of "The Men 48 Run in, and a hint
to the ends of the
Who Stare at Goats'
answers to starred
28 Hot Wheels maker
clues
29 Midler's "Divine"
nickname
50 "_ out!": ump's call
31 Bad habits
52 "Back in the Saddle
Again"
34 M to . L-0!" Loper
autobiographer
remix album
36 Tnck ending?
55 Outback
37 Many a server, in
56 Cost-of-living stat
the old days
57 Electncal unit
38 Boat rocker, to
58 Cuts off
say the least
60 On the other hand

43
45
49
51
53
54
55
59
61
62

Bnt. recording giant
"CHiPs" star
Kind of alcohol
Little John?
Lady's man
Language that gave us "plaid'
"Like manual laborers
'Boisterous frat party
Lisa's "Friends" role
"Happiness _ Warm Puppy"'
"Peanuts" book
63 Manipulative type
64 Drives
65 Relative of -trix
66 Place with a pool, informally
67 Apt name for a Dalmatian
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Women still in search of first win
By Becky Tenar
Reporter

With a losing record, the
Falcon women's soccer
team is finding ways to
improve its game and
capture its first win.
"They know they've been
working hard. They know that
they're doing the things we're
asking them to do," coach
Andy Richards said. "But we
keep finding ourselves on the
wrong side of big decisions."
Richards said the women's
soccer program hasn't seen a
record like this since before
he came to the University
more than 10 years ago.
The Falcons haven't won
an in-season game since late
October 2009 against the
University of Buffalo, which
makes an eight game losing
streak into this season. 0-4-1.
While Richards said he
always wants to challenge his
players to make them better,
this season has been especially challenging Their schedule, which is one of the most
difficult in the Mid-Atlantic
Conference, has made it difficult to gain momentum, confidence and wins.
"This is really challeng-

ing for us," he said, "I recognize that we are playing some tough teams ...
I wish there was a game
where 1 was like, 'We're
going to Ibeat] this team,
we're going to get some
confidence, we're going to
score 10 goals and that's
going to be our turning
point.' But there isn't one
of them in there."
With a break from their
challenging schedule weeks
away, Richards is looking to
make some changes.
"We're not winning, we're
not scoring goals — so something has to change," he said.
"If somebody said, 'You have
to do this one thing,' then
I would do it, but we don't
know what that one thing is.
So we're changing our system
of play, the way we practice
and the people we're getting
on the field."
Richards said he believes
If everyone on the team
changes something small
for the positive then "we'll
see a difference."
He asked his players to
"look inside themselves
and find one thing they
can improve," like their
diet, fitness and how much

I

Brand new a updated I
1 & 2BR's. great location,
laundry on-»He. $510-395/mo.

Call 419-354-6036.

Alyssa
Zuccaro
One of three
Falcons to score a
qoal this season

they sleep.
Junior Alyssa Zuccaro said
she's going to change her
sense of urgency on the field
and continue to be positive
and put 100 percent of her
effort into the games.
"We know we're a good
team," she said. "We can overcome this by correcting the
little things."
Zuccaro said though the
season hasn't been easy,
her teammates have kept a
good attitude.
"We're still positive. We have
too much talent to let it go to
waste," she said.
The Falcons will take on
the University of Minnesota
today at 5 p.m. and Cleveland
State University Sunday at 1
p.m. at Cochran Field.
"1 think they're too good of
a team and too good of a set
of individuals who work too
hard," Richards said. "|The
losing streak] has to break at
some point... sooner or later
we have to get a slice of luck."

SATURDAY MASS
SPM

For Rent

ST. THOMAS

MORE

VOUB
CATHOLIC
UNIVf-niTY
PARISH

SUNDAY MASS
I0AM5PM9PM
« i Trur*"_*2.

Furn rooms, freedom of house
TV, W/D, clean a quiet $250/mo
w/$100 dap. Call 419-354-6117.
Medium died 3BR house. W/D.
A/C, avail NOWI $70O/mo t utils
Call 419-601-3225.

1VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Reduced Rate in
September 2010 »
•Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases »
• Minutes from BGSU*

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ Ilex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per weak, can be FT. many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus' Pay is
$7.30*tr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc. 428 Ctough St. BG. OH.
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on several occasions in
the first two weeks of the
season, the Falcons have
had five freshmen on the
court at one time.
When that has been the
case, less experienced players
have been forced to take on
bigger roles for the team.
Sophomores Kari Galen
and Ashley Ilerzberg have
been two such players that
have played with consistency
and poise this year.
Neither are statistical
leaders for the Falcons,
but both have played key
roles on the court. Van De
Walle feels they are "starting to feel more and more
comfortable being on the
floor," and have displayed
certain intangibles she
looks for in her players.
With only two weeks
remaining before MAC
play begins, the team will
look to gain experience
and momentum, beginning with this weekend's
tournament.
This season is a turning
point for a young Falcon
squad looking to make
a mark in the MAC and
close out its final season in
Anderson Arena.
Friday's contest against
Cornell is scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. Saturday, and the
Falcons host IPFW at 11:30
a.m. and Oakland at 7 p.m.
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« Pet friendly community *
• Heat included •

BGSU SERVICE SPECIAL
10X OFF ANY SERVICE THRU 9/50/10

UNIVERSITY
HONDA

CALl FOR SPECIALS!
Loomed at:
^_
300 Napoleon Koud af^^fc
in Bowling Green |£J ,

ait FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

4'«»-35a-6.j,t5

1019 N. MAIN ST. •419.354.2222
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